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And I feel like a lazy day
I said to a bird perched on the highway
On it's way home
Do you like our urban skies?
Would you fly there all alone?
But you said la la la... 
But I could only hear you in my sleep
I could only hear you in my sleep

Oh for I am your queen lost at sea
Wrecked in my heart a boat sinks so easily
'Cause I have rowed ten thousand miles
And sailed for a thousand years
Where's my love to come and rescue me?

Did you know I am constantly haunted by the moon?
She follows me into this late noon time
The nights here they sing
Like diamonds in the sky
And the sound here weaves me like cotton
It weaves me like this

Oh for I am your queen lost at sea
Wrecked in my heart a boat sinks so easily
'Cause I have rowed ten thousand miles
And sailed for so long
Where's my love to come and rescue me?
I need my love to come
Darling where's my love to rescue me?

Sometimes the heat yeah it gets to me
Sometimes my thoughts are too much to be with
So I will wait with open wings until that you see
My desert is not too plain to carry me here
My desert is not too plain to carry me here

Oh for I am your queen lost at sea
Wrecked in my heart a boat sinks so easily
'Cause I have rowed ten thousand miles
And I've sailed for so long
Where's my love to rescue me?
I need my love to come
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I need you
Darling where are you to rescue me?
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